SRF Vet FU Due Soon
Cream Ridge, NJ-10/15/19 The Standardbred Retirement Foundation, (SRF)
is grateful to its wonderful adopters, foster homes,
and boarding facilities that are always early or on
time with their semi-annual Veterinary Follow-up
form. If you have already sent your fall Vet Followup forms we thank you for being on top of it early.
As a reminder, forms are due November 1, 2019.
The form is on the website at AdoptaHorse.org and
can be printed or your veterinarian can fill it out
online. It is also attached
Forms for address changes are also on the
website, an address must remain current for each
horse. For questions contact us
at SRFAdoption@gmail.com, or call 609-738-3255.
Photos of your horse(s) and stories are always appreciated and enjoyed. The photos
of good quality may be used in the semi-annual newsletter. Show us your fun!
This is why SRF Follows-up for life
Horses depend on a human everyday of their lives.
We hope no human fails a horse, but it happens.

NEWS UPDATES
(Blue tags are links to websites indicated)
SRF’s HORSE PLOP BINGO - Now ready for your number picking at Adoptahorse.org
SRF’s Holiday Fun at the Farm is Saturday, Nov. 16, 2019-Join us.
SRF’s Holiday Store will be stocked in just another week. By shopping at SRF you will
save a horse, feed a horse, and love a horse all in one purchase!
Shop through Amazon Smile. Go to Amazon Smile and sign up with the Standardbred
Retirement Foundation as your charity, It is no cost to you! Amazon just sends the
horses some support every time you purchase.
RoundUp - Download the RoundUp App and choose SRF to have your purchases on
your credit card rounded up to the next dollar and donated to SRF!

Vet Follow-up Form

Holiday Fun at the Farm!

Horse Plop Bingo

Donate to SRF Today!

About Standardbred Retirement Foundation

Standardbred Retirement Foundation provides humane care and services for horses in need of
lifetime homes, and in crisis, through rehabilitation, training, adoption, life-long follow-up
or life-time sanctuary, and offers therapeutic equine opportunities for children and adults.
SRF is a 30 year old registered non-profit organization, donations are tax-deductib le.
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